MEMORIAL CREEPING BENTGRASS
Agrostis stolonifera

DESCRIPTION

Memorial is an outstanding creeping bentgrass for golf course tees, fairways, and putting greens. Bred at Rutgers University for fine texture and optimum density plus dollar spot performance, Memorial will compliment and improve older generation creeping bentgrasses and is also ideal for improving turf quality and enhancing disease resistance in blends. Memorial creeping bentgrass was “championship proven” on the tees and fairways at Black Wolf run Golf Course in Kohler, Wisconsin, host of the 2012 U.S. Women’s Open Championship. Memorial is less prone to scalping than other puffy, super dense bentgrasses and has a medium dark green genetic color that blends well with other grass varieties. Memorial is an excellent stand-alone variety or as a component of Landmark’s Center Cut™ Blend to provide superior performance couple with premium genetic diversity.

APPLICATIONS

Golf course putting greens, fairways, tees

GEOGRAPHICAL ADAPTATION

Cool-season and transition zones, used for overseeding into existing bentgrass tees and fairways

PRODUCTION AREAS

Oregon

SEEDS PER POUND (approximate)

6,000,000

FEATURES & BENEFITS

Medium dark green color
Optimum density without puffiness
Moderately open canopy providing outstanding year-round density
Exceptional tee, fairway, and green turf quality
Excellent disease resistance
Less prone to scalping

SEEDING RATE (pounds/1,000 ft²) *

1-2

*local conditions vary and dictate rates